### RCC Library

- See this LAMP CLASS/SUBJECT GUIDE @ [http://researchguides.rcc.edu/content.php?pid=591857](http://researchguides.rcc.edu/content.php?pid=591857)

### LAMP – THE RCC LIBRARY WEBSITE - [http://library.rcc.edu](http://library.rcc.edu)
- Available 24/7 ON or OFF campus and so from home, elsewhere with Internet access

### Librarians & Research Help
Contact us for guidance and assistance with any of your information/research need/interests:
- Any hour the library is open check with us in person at the **REFERENCE DESK**;
- Any hour the library is open by calling us at **951-222-8652**;
- Any hour the library is open or closed e-mail us at **library.rcc.edu**.

### Circulation
- For checking books and other items in/out of the library, plus other services
- Your “library card” is your **RCC STUDENT ID CARD**.
- To check out/in the following – go to **CIRCULATION COUNTER** on the 2nd Floor, East Wing.

### Computers
- Library computers
  - Desk-tops 250+ throughout the library – sign in using **RCC Student ID numbers**.
  - Laptops for use anywhere in the library are available at the **CIRCULATION COUNTER**.
- Your own digital devices
  - Ask for the RCC Wireless Access handout at the **REFERENCE DESK**.

### Computer Help/Technical Support
- In person any hour the library is open – at the **Computer Support Desk**
  - Located under the large sign **COMPUTER SUPPORT**, 2nd Floor, East Wing – across from the Circulation Counter.
- Or call anytime the library is open at **951-222-8000, x4114**.

### Photocopying & Printing
- Photocopy Center – 2nd Floor, West Wing (across from the Reference Desk)
  - Black/white photocopies only – cost $0.10 per page (copy).
- Print Stations – several on the 2nd Floor East Wing plus one in West Wing.
  - Black/white printing – cost $0.10 per page.
  - Color printing – cost $0.25 per page.
**MAKE THE LIBRARY YOURS**
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### SMALL-GROUP & SILENT STUDY ROOMS

- **Small-group Study Rooms**
  - 3rd Floor - East Wing (west side) and West Wing (south side) – with seating for 2-4 students and equipped with whiteboard & DVD player.
  - Ask for these at the **CIRCULATION COUNTER**.
- **Silent Study Room – Room 313 (labeled “No Noise”)**
  - 3rd Floor, West Wing – at top of stairs, immediately to the right.

### BOOKS – Three kinds of books available in & through the RCC Library:

- **“HARDCOPY”** – as shelved in the Main Stacks (3rd Floor, East & West Wings)
  - You can have **20 books checked out on your library card at one time** – with each book checked out for **up to 21 days**.
  - SEARCH FOR THESE using **LAMP’s LIBRARY CATALOG**.
- **“E-BOOKS”** (electronic books) and so with their full text immediately, conveniently online
  - SEARCH FOR THESE using **LAMP’s LIBRARY CATALOG**.
  - NOTE: RCC Library e-books cannot be downloaded to an e-book reader (Kindle, Nook, etc.)
- **REFERENCE BOOKS**
  - “Hardcopy” – shelved near the Reference Desk, 2nd Floor, West Wing.
  - Online with full text immediately, conveniently online from **LAMP’s DATABASES A-Z**.
- **LISTS OF NEW BOOKS and other new materials!**
  - See [http://lamp.rcc.edu/search~S7/ftlist](http://lamp.rcc.edu/search~S7/ftlist)

### MAGAZINES, JOURNALS & NEWSPAPERS

- **“HARDCOPY”** – approximately 250 subscriptions in paper issue – displayed on shelves just slightly to the right at the top of the stairs on the 3rd Floor, West.
- **ONLINE** – thousands of individual magazine, journal, and newspaper titles
  - With indexing to literally tens of thousands of individual articles – and increasingly with their full text immediately, conveniently online – from these various magazine, journals, and newspapers
  - Readily accessed from **LAMP’s DATABASES A-Z**.

### MEDIA

- **Documentaries, Feature Films, and Other Audio-Visual Resources**
  - Search **LAMP’s LIBRARY CATALOG** set to **ALL VIDEO COLLECTION**.
  - For **FEATURE FILMS** – KEYWORD search the Catalog on the phrase: “feature films.”

  *What results is a list of the 828 titles of “movies” in the RCC Library collection, arranged by the most recently issued movie listed first and then going back in time. Ask the Librarians for help resorting these in other ways – for example, alphabetically by title for example.*

  *NOTE: Media items are for use in the Library or classroom only – they cannot be checked out to take home.*